
the clear choice to a beautiful smile



Reveal® Clear Aligners
 by Henry Schein®

 
Orthodontics™

Many of your patients already know that they could benefit 
from some minor orthodontic treatment to create a 
beautiful smile.

As their dental care provider, you are uniquely positioned 
to offer your patients the safe, affordable, and doctor-
supervised treatment alternative: Reveal Clear Aligners.

Did you know that 6 out of every 10 Australians* 
are willing to fix their misaligned teeth? 

Reveal Clear Aligners are the clear choice for  
pre-restorative anterior alignment treating Class I  
mild-to-moderate movement Aesthetic cases prior to 
Crowns, Bridges, Implants & Veneers. 

Reveal is backed by over 40 years of innovative 
orthodontic solutions and over 50,000 cases globally in 
recent years. Reveal Clear Aligners are offered by your 
Trusted Business Partner, Henry Schein, for a seamless 
experience with all your restorative and aesthetic 
solutions all-in-one-place.

* Orthodontics Australia, 2017, Aussies want to improve their teeth survey



Why become a 
Reveal providor 
Reveal Clear Aligners offer significant savings compared to the leading 
in-office aligner brand.   Your patients will love having a high-quality 
aligner, at an affordable price.

Ready to leverage the trend and offer 
clear aligners in your practice?

Reveal is ready to help.

REVEAL TREATMENT TIERS

Express 1–10 sets of aligners
Lite  11–20 sets of aligners
Standard  21–30+ sets of aligners

Each case includes one 
post-treatment retainer.
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Crystal Clear 
ClearWearTM Material is guaranteed not to stain
or discolor. Precise force levels for comfort and 
speed of  treatment

Fewer attachments
Reveal’s superior fit uniquely captures all 
available tooth and soft tissue anatomy reducing 
the need for attachments. Its optimized trim 
captures the interproximal and gingival margins 
with precision, further enhancing control 
independent of attachments.

Silky Smooth Edges 
Provide maximum patient comfort. 
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The Aligners 
The Clear Choice 
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Simplified Workflow 
The Clear Choice 
Superior fit of Reveal Clear Aligners shown in high resolution lab analysis. Dark red and dark 
blue indicates wide gaps, thus a need for attachments. Yellow and light blue show close contact 
and precise fit. 

Reveal’s precision fit reduces the need for complicated orthodontic attachments. The process 
is backed by proven results, so you can offer Reveal to your patients with full confidence in the 
treatment outcome to create a beautiful smile.

Reveal Clear Aligners feature precision fit and optimized trim heights to capture hard and soft 
tissue anatomy for exceptional control with fewer attachments.
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Unrivaled support 
from Henry Schein 
With decades of experience as a trusted global leader in dental care, we offer the 
solutions and resources your practice needs to thrive and create beautiful smiles. 
We ensure your success in Reveal Clear Aligners treatment by providing:

 A full day training course to give you a comprehensive understanding of Reveal and 
ensure you are set up for success.

 In-office training to help you incorporate Reveal into your practice and quickly gain 
proficiency

 A convenient online portal for case submission, treatment plan review, and treatment 
tracking to streamline the process and save you time

 Seamless integration into any workflow - Reveal works with both digital scans and 
traditional PVS impressions

 A comprehensive support system to guide you through 
each phase of the treatment process

 An end to end solution to all your cosmetic 
restorative treatments to create beautiful 
smiles



    

Packages
OFFERING STEPS CLINICAL INDICATION
STANDARD
TREATMENT

21 - 30+ Steps, one set of 
retainers & Assurance Plan*

Moderate 5-5 crowding or spacing correction

LITE
TREATMENT

11 - 20 Steps, one set of retainers
& one refinement ** (if needed)

5-5 rotations or spacing correction

EXPRESS
TREATMENT

1 - 10 Steps, one set of retainers
& one refinement ** (if needed)

Very mild, anterior only

* Assurance Plan includes refinements at no charge (if needed) for up to three years. Conditions apply.
** Refinement: When further tooth movement is needed in order to meet the original approved Treatment Setup. (Steps as needed)

GOOD CANDIDATES - Mild to Moderate cases
Adult (no mixed dentition and/or partially erupted teeth). Class I molars or no bite changes.
No severe issues–periodontitis, TMJ, etc.



Let Reveal help  
your practice grow 

Learn More View Online Case Book

Case Study Profitability Calculator



Contact your Henry Schein Relationship Manager to learn more.
Call 1300 656 045  or email reveal@henry schein.com.au

reveal clear aligners.com.au

With over 40 years of Orthodontics Excellence


